
A PPLIC.XiIGr\: 317 STATIOK;ARY PHASES IX PREPARA’I‘lVE-SCALE 

GAS CHROK4TOGRAPHY 

i-!uorosilosane and arylenesilosane polymers have been investigated as high- 
temperature siloxane phases in preparative gas ,.‘:*omatography. Their sorption 
capacities have been determined. Problems related to the vaporization of the sample 
and trapping of the separated fractions have also been investigated; these are of 
importaxe ;I! high-temperature preparative chromatography. Examples are given 
of the use of $losane rubbers as stationary phases for separating some mixtures on 

a ,xeparative scale. 

\ of tk objects of preparntive-sc air gas chroniatogr?phy is the separ;,tion 

or puriiicxtion of small amounts of valuable mixtures. The diversity of problems of 
this kind necessitates the use of stationar:\* phases that differ in polat~it::, sclcctivit~- 
and useful temperature ral-:,:. 

However, because of the large volumes of the preparative columns involved 
and the deficiency of many stationary phases, the necessary range of sorbents is 
got always available. The choice of a relatively versatile stationary phase that is 
stable at high temperatures and amenable to preparative work would greatly facilitate 
the solution ot xany practical problems. 

It is recommended that silosane rubber with various qoups could be used 
as suflicicntly versatile stationary phases because such phases bermit the polarity 
to be varied over a wide range and they can be used at high temperatures. This is 
of great importance in preparative gas chromatography, in which the products of 
the column bleed not only impede the operation of the dctcctor but, even more 
important, detract from the purity of the fractions obtained. In a number of instances 
it is neressary to rem!)ve trace amounts of the products of statinnary phase losses 
fr(..,l the substances obtained after sicparating the mistures by qis-liquid chro- 
matography ((;LC). The use of silosane rubbers, which can he used at high tempera- 
tures, increases :!tc upper temperature limit of preparative-scale gas-liquid chrcl- 

matography. 
Fluorosiloxane (I j and arylenesilosane (I I) polymers, which are linear polymers 

with the following general formulae, have been investigated: 



-l2 

where Ii = CH,CH,CF, and $2 = IOOO-5000. 

One of the most important advantages of thrsc silosane polymers is their 
good thermal stability, as this determines their upper temperatr ._ limit and hence 
their applicable temptrature iange when used as high-temperature stationary phase: 

ESPERIJIESTAL ASD RESVLTS 

The thermal properties of polysilosanes were determined by thermal grari- 
metric analysis(TG=\) andcllromatograpliy.Th~in~-estigationsof the thermal stability 
of the phases were conducted on a K&k-Paulik-Erdey dcrivatograph. The measure- 
ments were made in an inert gas (helium) and the polymer was co&ted on to the 
solid support so as to make tlw conditions of the analysis similar to the operating 
conditionsof acht-omatographic column. It should be noted that the polymers used as 
stationary phases were stabilized, that is, volatj!: nupurities and trace amounts of 
the catalyst ww removed in order to raise the thermal stability before coating 
the solid support. 

For a comparative e?;tiniaticw of t!le pntcntinl of thermal gravimetric: analysis 
as a method for invc~tigatin~ tlw thermal stability of stationar?- pl~ascs in GI_C \ve 
used SIC-30 x stationary pllasc (the upper temperature limit of nllich is -350’). 
The initial volatilization of SE-30 coated ou Cclite-515 w;ts observed at 350 . The 
results were in good agreement \vith conventional ~:l~r!)rnatofira;)l~ic results, and tilt: 
above method k sutficientl~ reliable for the determination of the thermal stabilities 
of stationary phases. 

The results on the thermal stability of stationary phases obtained by different 
procedures are given in Table I. 
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For successful use m preparative-scale gas chromatography, the stationary 
phase, in addition to general requirements, must possess a sufficient sorption capacity. 
It is only then that the HETP increase upon overloading will be sufficientlyslow.There- 
fore, the resolutions and efficiencies obtained on siloxane rubber and some other phases 
were compared. Some problems related to the vaporization of the sample and col- 
lection of the separated fractions important for high-temperature preparative-scale 
gas chiamatography were investigated. 

The tests were perform& m a Tswett-I analytical chromatograph, specially 
modified by us for preparative purposes’. 

The separated fractions were collected in glass traps connected to the outlet 
ports of the distribution dcvicc by ground-glass joints’. A number of traps were 
used, and their designs are shown in Fig. I. Tile traps were cooled with liquid nitrogen 
or dry ice. In some instances, substances with boiling points above zco’ were con- 

densed at room temperature. 

1.i~. 1. Dcslgn of the traps: (a) with a separator; (b) U-tube traps; (ci “tube-in-tube”; (d) special 
clcvicc i0r trapping. 

As the siloxanes used hcic were to be used for separations at the maximum 
possible temperature, the problem of trapping sibstances at high temperatures was 
investigated. 

Upon condensation of substances with boiling point!: above 200”, aerosols 
are generally formed, and the amount of the substances trapped is very small. 
Trapping methods based on electroprecipitation, centrifugation, the use of km- 
perature gradients, etc., are too complicated to be used in this case. 

The trap used for condensation is shown schematically in Fig. Ia. The ef- 
ficiency of this trap was compared with a U-tube trap and the “tube-in-tube” type 
(Figs. Ib and c). The condensation of the substances was carried out at room tempera- 
ture. Cooling of the trap to o” did not increase the efhciency of trapping. The trapping 
efficiencv with filter materials was also investigated. A special device filled with a 

piece of iine glass wool or close d with a disc cut out of ‘Schott” glass filter-paper was 

connected to the outlet joint of the traps. The trapping eficiency was controlled 
in the following way. The sample of hesameth~lphenylcyclotetrasilosane was intro- 

duced into the chromatograph at a flash evaporator temperature oi 300” and a 

column temperature of 210”. Upon a deflection of the recorder pen caused by the ap- 
pearance of a peak, the trap was connected to the outlet joint of the chromatograph. 

The amount condensed was determined by weighing the traps. 



a \\ ithout tiltcr f?S .io s3 

i-t 

“Schott” liltcr OS flj C)h 

\Vithout filter fJS 2.s 42 
b “Schott” tiltcr OS Oh ?i 
b Glass wool 70 6-l q I 
c \\‘ithou; iilter 08 33 4s 

It can be seen from Tabie II thnt the tralx of the simp!est types (Figs. Ib and c) 

provide a trapping efticiency of only 40-50 00, whereas the trap with the separator 

traps S j I’0 of the amowt introduced. The use of the filter device increases the trapping 

ei?icicncy to 96”,,. Hence tl.? use of a type “a” trap makes it rassible to trap a 
large propwtion of the sample iritroduced, and the use of t!x nALer c’e\Gcc enables 

ahnost the whtrlc of the sample to he trapped. 
\\hcn large amounts of t!lc sub:;tance XC preset!+, it can be estracted from the 

traps by means of a capillary. \\‘ith samples of jo-Too mg the substance is spread 

over the walls of the trap, and thr f~~!!~v.%,- IY’cltC’r iirc 1 
. ..-r. ..,-CJ cr. \~UJ UJLU L\, C>ItiaCt it. Tlic 

trap and tile filter material u c’rc \vnshtd three times with j-Io-ml portions of dis- 

tilled ttlwr and poured iuti) :t 35.. ! f!;t4<. The ether \vas allwvcd to \-olatilize arid 
then pumlxd out for z 11, after UGCII the flask was warmed to go-ho . I-ndcr these 
wnditions, ~~~~plcs with boiling 1~ kints above 300 did not volatilize. The transfer 
CJ: the substa.ve from tlw traps into the Aa:<k \VRS almost quantitative. I.-pon e.xp- 
oration of the etlwr, tlo\v(Lvkbr, substam?.?, of lligil boiling! pclints \\‘w_! \-olatilizcd 

with tl~e ether yapour, and droplets of these substances condensed on the Aask 
joint. Hence the flask should be filled to within 2-3 cm of its upper rim. Substances 
with lower boiling pcints can be transferred from the trap< into ampoules by pre- 
col. ‘onsation in a vacuum. 

The preparative column was tilled with SKiTiT- silosane rubber, which has 
been used before for analytical purposes 3. The inert support, type c-22, was coated 
with the previously stabilized polymer from an acetone solution, the weight of the 
poi!-mer being 20 ‘I,, of that of the support. The columns wet-c filled by using a m;rg- 
netic lvibrator’. The efficiency of the packed column was dctermincd by using IZ- 
heptaue. The calculated !leight equlvalcnt to a theoretical plate t HETP) was 2 mm. 

‘I-1 I llt? I. I ‘t-r hLllldl,lllL\ IJi iilt- p‘e!r iul p~epCilti’ii\u w:t,waii!lli5 \vas checked 
by introducing incr&ing vc~lumes of different misturcs of hydrorarbons and chloro- 
llydrwarbons into the column rl<*ngtll 1.1 m, I.D. 14 mm). \Yith an increase in the 
sample size, the peak widtll is knw.n to incrcasc in prcq)ortion to the volun-w of 

tlie sample. Tile plots; for c.lllor-olderm anal dic~ili~wxtilalitl <err ~II~MX in I-&. 2. 

I;ig. 2 also shows similar p!ots for dinonyl phthalate (DSP). The peak width 
for SKTFT-jo increases more ~10~~1~~ tllan that for DSP, i.~., the overloading of the 
column takes place more 5: .:I\.. The slope of the stra:,,., -i>t lines is 7 for J>K’> ancl . 
4.3 for SKTFT-jo. Plots of the dependence of K, for a chloroform~dichloroe~hane 
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111 i iw 011 tllc sample Volunlc using SKTI’T-j0 and DS!’ are also given’in Fig. 2. 

I:, j I !II~ pixws, tile scpration factor ‘2 was tlw same (1.4). l-or the small sample 
(hl tiww pll;‘w” A- l is allllost tllc 5;1111e, ht as tile sanlplc on SIiTlT-j0 incrcascs, 
I<, dwrcascs muc.11 nm-c slowly. Similar results \vere obtained for otlwr mixtures 
of hydlorarlx~ns .lnd cirl(lroll),drucar~o::;. 

Hence, the sorption capacity of SKTFT-jo is not inftvior to that of DSP, 

and this phase can be used successfull:- for the separation of large volumes of mistures. 

Some applic;tions of silosanc rubbers as stationary phases for the separation 
of mixtures on a preparative scale are dcscribcd below. 

.S~Jw~ntior~ of I~f~snlf~cJroirzdntld iso~1ws 

The initial niisture contained 90 “” of tlrc &isomer and x0 “(, of th: t.ww 

isomer. .-I Ij-ml \Y~UIJ~C‘ of tlw misture was septratcd (Fig. 3). The analysis of the 

sepi~rateil fraclicw4 011 a Griftin c~i~rorn;~to~ra~~l~ ~coiumn length 2.7 ni, I.D. ii nmj 

using the above phase showed tllat cis- and fvcllls-isomers with purities nf (,NI.(VI ‘,,‘, 

and 99.90 “;, , respectively, were ohtaincd. 

The initial product was a mistuw containing Sx.5 90 phenylcyclopentane 

(b-p. 217”). The separation was carried out on a column of length +S m and I.D. 
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Fig. 3. ChromatokTam of the preparative scpxation of the isomers of hcsahydroinclane (column 
length +S m, I.D. 17 mm, column temprraturc I 15’). 

17 mm at an oven temperature as high as r7S” and a flash heater temperature as 
hi&h as 230’. The purity of the separated phenylcyclopentane, as determined on 
thb analytical chr. matograph, was 99.0 “; ; the remainder was water transferred 
icorn the trap into the ampoule during pm-condensation of the substance (Fig. 4). 

(a) (b) 

0246iitl6-0246G- 

Ttme (min) 

Fig. 4. Chromatogram of phenylc?clol)cntanc on the analytica; chromatograph (column length 
2.7 m. column temperature 17~4~) la) Initial mixture; 11)) lmrifd misture. 

The isohtim of siIoxunes from reactmv mixtures5 
The isolaticn of siloxanes was carried out on the column described above. The 

flqw-rate of the nitrogen Carrier gas :GS 0.75 I,‘min, and the flow split through the 
detector was 4 96, ; the bridge current was 150 mA; the column outlet pressure was 
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I atm. The analysis of the products obtained was also carried out on the Griffin 
chromatograph. 

.4s chlorosilosanes are strongly hydrolyzed, a special trap with FP tissue cooled 
with liquid nitrogen was added to the system involving standard columns with calcium 
chloride and silica gel. Moreover, some brass parts of the distribution tap were 
replaced by parts made of stainless steel. However. hydrogen chloride formed as 
a result of hydrolysis, owing to high local concentration, causes corrosion even of 
stainless steel parts when chlonLes are evolved. After the separation of IOO ml of 
the initial mixtures, the ontlet tubes were covered with a dark film, and the purity 
of the rc --;lting product was gradually r&;duced from 99.9 9,; to 96.3 ~0. 

The products of separation were collected in glass traps connected to the dis- 
tribution tap. \Vhen these traps were disconnected, their inlets were closed with glass 
wool and the outlets with a plastic tube with a clamp. 

The concentration of z,Q-dichloro-octamcthyltctrasiloxane in the mixture ob- 
tained by the reaction of telomerisation was as high as 32 ":,. r,o-IXchloro-octa- 
methyltetrasilosane was evolved at an oven temperature of 17s” ; the flash heater 
temperature was 230~ and the temperaiure of the distribution tap was 1.30". The 
volume of the sample introduced wan 3 ml. The purity of the prljduct obtained was 
99.2 “0. 

As r; result of the Grignard re&ion, chlorine contained in the silosane was 
substituted by -CD, a,ld -CH,J groups. Under the conditions described above (oven 
temperature r51”; the volume of the sample injected was reduced to 0.5 ml hxause 
of a defkicncv of the products), r,q-ik-deutercmcthyltetrasilosane of 93 ‘),, purity 
\v;I,- i+Aatcd \vith a purit7. of 99.9 “0 (l?g. 5). 

_-_. .*_ 
0 4 .i Ih i’B --z- 

Tfme(minl 

ITi!: 5, (‘hromntograln of ;.L’ _ I ,:i(trideuterornetil~l)octnlneth~Itctrasilosanc (puriiied by prcpara- 

:iVC GLc; cJ9.<35”:, purity). hCking: 209; SIXFT-50 on CClite-j.+j (colunln lengt’. I.87 m). 
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_~f&ipr+mztiw s@aratioa Of sOnt8 high-boili?g CO?ttpWltdS 

A procedure has been developed6 for the preparative separation of the isomers 
of high-boil@ organosilicone compounds (adducts of hydride of silosane to nitro- and 
anGosty;renes) listed in Table I II. 

The difference between the isomers lies in the linear (-CH,-CH,) or branched 
(-CH-) character of the C,H, group. .4s these compounds were availabie in small 

-.-____--_ 

amounts and arc cspensivc. a preliminary test of tlrc procedure was made on hcsa- 
meth~:lphcn\-lc\.clotet-asilosanc. 
dard gas flo\v sj-stem. .-1bout 3 cl 

The preparative gas chromatograplr llad a Stan- 
,) of the helium stream from the column was directed 

into the detector. The C(Jhini: (length 2.1 m, I.D. 1-l mm) WIL’ packed with C-22 
as the inert support coated \vith 20 “;, SK’FFT-zo. In most cspcrimcnts the cA~nnr 
temperature vx zoo-220 , 

.A study of the effect of tlw flaslr he; tcr tcmpcraturc on tlrc wparati~m efficicnr~ 
showed that the resolution of t\vo isomers difficult to separate was markedly imprnved 
on this phase as the flash heater temperature increased from 240 to 340 . It is rec- 
ommcnded that the flash heater temperature is not decreased below 335’. 

The above procedure was used for the separation of the isomers listed in Table 
III. The total amount of each substance was aoc+joo mg, 70 mg of the sample being 
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used per injection. The condensation was carried out in the “a” type trap with glass 
wool as the filter material. The temperature of the separation and the purity of 
the fractions isolated are shown in Table III. The flow-rate of the helium carrier 

gas was 400 ml/min. 

y-5 y-4 
m-NO&6H,C2H4-2’ -O->I-CH~ 

Time (mln) 

Fig. 6. _hromatograms of the separation ot isomers of organosilicone compountis on the preparative 
gas chromatograph. 

The chromatograms obtained on the preparative gas clwomatograph are shown 

in I;ig. 6. Infrared and nuclear magnetic resonance spectra’ confirmed the sufliciently 
high purity of tire fractions isolated. which was tested on a Griffin analvtical chro- 
matograph. 

In addition, we have tested a silosane stationary phase containing arylzne 
groups (SKT.\) for preparative separr.tion. This phase, compared with SKTFT-50, 
has better selectivity for aromatic substances, with a similar thermal stability. 

“ihe examples of the separation of different classes of compounds given above 
show that the proposed silosanc phases containing trifluoropropyl groups (SKTFT.) 

and arylene groups (C TX) can be used in gas chromatcgraphy for preparative 

work at high temperatures. 
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